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Abstract

W hile presently available p-A data observe that the nuclear dependence of

J= and  
0 production is the sam e within errors, we show that di�erent

nuclear dependence ofJ= and  
0 production in the kinem atic region un-

covered by the present p-A data can be predicted based on two di�erent

nuclearabsorption scenarios.Itisfound thatthe predicted production ratio

�( 0)=�(J= )atpositivexF in A-p collisionsism ainly determ ined by nuclear

absorption,and hence allows direct experim entaltest ofnuclear absorption

scenarios.
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Quarkonium production in experim ents with a proton-beam incidenton a nucleustar-

get,i.e.p-A collisions,has attracted m uch attention in recent years in connection with

J= suppressions in high energy heavy-ion collisions [1{4]. Actually it isa good place to

check the hadronic absorption m odels which attribute the observed J= suppressions in

nucleus-nucleus collisions to the absorption ofJ= through its interactions with hadronic

environm entinstead oftheform ationofquark-gluon plasm a(QGP).In particular,theexper-

im entalobservations[5,6]thattheJ= and  0production hasthesam enucleardependence

in p-A collisionsputa strictconstrainton variousabsorption m odels.However,ithasbeen

realized that allpresent experim ents for the production ofJ= and  0 in p-A collisions

studied only J= or  0 which is fast in the lab system or has positive Feynm an xF . In

fact,in the kinem atic region notyetprobed by presentp-A experim ents,i.e. the negative

xF region,di�erentnucleardependence ofJ= and  0 production can be predicted based

on di�erentscenarios ofabsorption by targetnucleons,which willbe shown in thiswork.

One ofthese scenarios,the \traditional" nuclearabsorption m odel(we shallreferto itas

Scenario-Ithroughoutthiswork),hasbeen established in the literature [7{10]to account

forthee�ectsofabsorption by nucleonsin thefollowingway:whilethec�cpair(pre-m eson),

produced asa coloursingletand ofsm allspatialsize,isexpanding gradually to itsbound

statesize,itcan bedissociated by nucleonsthrough an interaction crosssection depending

on thesizeofthec�cpair.Very recently anotherscenario (Scenario-II)[11],stem m ing from

the m ost recent theoreticalprogress m ade in hadronic production ofquarkonium states,

hasbeen proposed to explain theobserved charm onium suppression in hadron-nucleusand

nucleus-nucleuscollisions. Thisscenario considerscharm onium production through the in-

term ediate next-to-leading Fock space state consisting ofa colouroctetc�c pairand a soft

gluon.Theinteraction between thiscom positestateand nucleonscan lead to charm onium

suppression.In thiswork weshallshow how these two di�erentabsorption scenarioscould

accom m odatepresentp-A data and yetpredictdi�erentnucleardependence ofJ= and  0

production in p-A collisionsatnegativexF .

At negative xF in p-A collisions the m echanism s ofcharm onium production such as
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nuclearshadowing [12{14]and intrinsic charm [15,10]areexpected to beunim portantand

willbe neglected in ourwork. Initialstate energy losse�ects[16]m ay lead to an increase

ofcharm onium production in the negative xF region,which givesan opposite trend to the

experim entaldata. Furtherm ore,the usualEM C e�ects[17]can be im portantatnegative

xF [18].Theinitialstateenergylossand EM C e�ectsarenotincluded in ourstudyand their

e�ectswillbe discussed later. Ourpreviouswork [19]showed thatxF -dependentcom over

contributions,as wellas the nuclear absorptions,are essentialfor a com parison between

theoriesand experim entaldata atsm allxF .W eshallincludeonly thee�ectsofabsorption

by targetnucleonsand com oversin ourstudy ofJ= and  0production in p-A collisionsat

negativexF .In fact,recentresultson open charm production nearxF =0[20]suggested that

absorptionsm ay bethedom inantcauseofthecharm onium suppression in p-A collisionsat

negativexF .

W e shallshow in this work that although the individualJ= and  0 production at

negativexF in p-A collisionspredicted by thetwodi�erentabsorption scenariosm ay depend

on thechoiceofparam etersin com overcontributions,theratio ofthetwo production cross

sections�(J= )=�( 0)isinsensitive to com overcontributions,and thereforethe prediction

oftheratio m ay allow an experim entaltestofnuclearabsorption scenarios.

However,a study ofcharm onium production atnegative xF (corresponding to the case

ofcharm onium m oving slow in therestfram eoftargetnucleus)isessentially im possible in

an experim entofproton-beam incidenton a nucleustarget(p-A collisions).An alternative

isthe experim entofa heavy ion beam incidenton a hydrogen ordeuterium target[18,21],

which weshallcallA-p collisions.In A-p collisionstheproduced charm onia arem oving fast

in thelab system and thustherelevantm easurem entsarem orereadily.In thiswork wehave

also calculated and com pared thepredictionsofthem entioned two absorption scenariosfor

J= and  0production in A-p collisionsatCERN-SPS energy.

In Scenario-Iforp-A collisionstheproduced charm onium states(J= or 0)orc�cpairs

(pre-m esons)can been dissociated by nucleonsin thetargetnucleusinto open-charm pairs

(D �D ),which leadsto suppressionsofcharm onium production. However,the form ation of
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charm onium bound state requires�nite propertim e,and thisform ation tim e willsu�era

Lorentz delay in the lab system . In the kinem atic region reached by presentexperim ents,

theproduced c�cpairism oving fastin thelab system and m ay havebeen outsidethetarget

nucleusbeforeitform sa physicalcharm onium bound statedueto theLorentzdelay ofthe

form ation tim ein thelab system .Therefore,presentexperim entaldata show thattheJ= 

and  0 productionshave the sam e nucleardependence in p-A collisions,although theradii

ofthe J= and  0 bound states di�er by alm ost a factoroftwo in potentialm odels [22].

According to thispicture,thosec�cpairswhich areslow in thelab system willhaveenough

tim e to form the charm onium bound states (J= or  0,etc.) inside the target nucleus,

and thus the interaction offully form ed bound states J= and  0 with the surrounding

targetnucleonsm ay lead todi�erentnucleardependenceforJ= and  0production through

the nuclearabsorption depending on the �nal-state size,aswe shallsee below by explicit

calculations.

Including only the e�ects ofabsorption by nucleons and com overs,the xF -dependent

crosssection forquarkonium production in p-A collisionsis

d�pA

dxF
= A

d�pp

dxF

Z

d
2
b

+ 1Z

�1

dz�A (b;z)exp

8
<

:
�

+ 1Z

z

dz
0
�A(b;z

0)�abs(z
0
� z)

9
=

;

�exp

�

�

Z �f

�0

d��covren(�;b)

�

; (1)

where�pp isthebarenucleon-nucleon crosssection,btheim pactparam eterand �A (b;z)the

nucleardensity.

The second exponentialfactor in Eq.(1) represents the com over contributions,where

�co is the (c�c)-com over absorption cross section,�0 is the form ation tim e ofcom overs,�f

is the e�ective proper tim e over which the com overs can interact with c�c pair,vre is the

relativevelocity ofc�cwith thecom overs,and n(�;b)isthedensity ofcom oversattheproper

tim e� and im pactparam eterb.In ourcalculationswehaveintroduced thexF dependence

ofcom over contributions through n(�;b) as we did in Ref.[19],where n(�;b) is related

to the xF -dependentcom overdistribution thatisderived from the rapidity distribution of

com overs. W e �x �f = r0=cs with r0 ’1.2 fm and cs ’ 1=
p
3,vre ’0.6 [10]. W e shallvary
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thevaluesof�0 and �co to show theinuenceofcom overcontributionson thecharm onium

production atnegativexF .

The�rstexponentialin Eq.(1)isthesurvivalprobability ofthec�cpairafteritsinterac-

tion with targetnucleons.In thecontextofScenario-Ithenuclearabsorption crosssection

isassum ed to depend on thespatialseparation ofthec�cpair,so that

�abs(z
0
� z)=

8
>><

>>:

�R N (�=�R )
k if � < �R ;

�R N otherwise;

(2)

wherein generalk >�0 and weshalltakek=2in ourcalculations.HereR standsforcharm o-

nium bound statesJ= or 0.Theform ation tim eof 0istaken as� 0 ’1.5 fm [23],and the

e�ective form ation tim eofJ= bound stateisestim ated to be� ’1.2 fm ,taking into ac-

countthefactthatabout70% oftheobserved J= aredirectly produced and therem aining

30% com efrom thedecay of�c [24].W eshalltakethenuclearabsorption crosssectionsfor

J= and  0as� N =4m b from geom etricconsiderationsand � 0N = � N (r 0=r )
2 ’ 3:7� N

[25,24].

The propertim e � in Eq. (2)isrelated to the distance traveled by the c�cpairthrough

� = (z0� z)=v,v is the velocity ofthe c�c pair in the rest fram e oftarget nucleus,and

 = (1� v2)�1=2 .W ecan relatethevelocity ofthec�cpairin therestfram eoftargetnucleus

to theFeynm an xF by

v =
P

M
= cm (P

�
L + �cm

q

(P �
L)

2 + M 2); (3)

where P �
L = xF (P

�
L)m ax isthe longitudinalm om entum ofthe c�c pairin the center-of-m ass

system and itsm axim um is

(P �
L)m ax =

q

[s� (M + 2m p)
2][s� (M � 2m p)

2]=2
p
s: (4)

Here M is the m ass ofthe c�c system ,m p the m ass ofa proton,and s the center-of-m ass

energy squared.Thetransform ation from therestfram eofthetargetnucleusto thecenter-

of-m asssystem isgiven by cm = (E b+ m p)=
p
s,and �cm = Pb=(E b+ m p),whereE b and Pb

aretheenergy and m om entum oftheprojectile beam in thelab system .One can see from
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Eq.(3)thata J= produced atnegativexF correspondsto a slow J= in therestfram eof

thetargetnucleus.

W e have calculated the xF dependence of� forJ= and  0 production atnegative xF

in Ferm ilab E772/E789 p-A collisionsin theparam etrization,

d�pA

dxF
=
d�pp

dxF
A
�(x F ): (5)

The results are shown in Fig.1 by the upper two curves, with the solid curve for J= 

production and thedashed for 0production,param etersin com overcontributionstaken as

�co=4 m b,�0=0.8 fm . Also shown are the Ferm ilab E789 data on the J= production at

xF
<
� 0 [26]. The curves are a little above the E789 data because forJ= production the

nuclearshadowinge�ectcancontributesom ehow atxF ’0[19].Itcanbeseen thatScenario-

Iactually gives the sam e nuclear dependence forJ= and  0 production in p-A collisions

atxF >
� 0,asE772/E789experim entshaveobserved.However,di�erentnucleardependence

for J= and  0 production appears atxF <
� �0:2,which is beyond the E772/E789 data.

Notethattheriseof�J= (solid curvein Fig.1)atnegativexF isdueto thexF -dependent

com overcontributionsin Eq.(1).

Aswediscussed above,in orderto confrontexperim entswehavecalculated theproduc-

tion ofJ= and  0in A-p collisionsatCERN-SPS energy
p
s=17.4GeV.Asam atteroffact,

theproduction atpositivexF in A-p collisionscorrespondstotheproduction atnegativexF

in p-A collisions. In Fig.2 we show the resultsofJ= and  0 production in A-p collisions

atCERN-SPS energy fortwo setsofparam eters�co and �0 in com overcontributions: the

upper two curves with �co=2 m b and �0=1.0 fm (dot-dashed curve for �J= and dotted

curvefor� 0);thelowertwo curveswith �co=4m b and �0=0.8 fm (solid curvefor�J= and

dashed curve for� 0). One sees thatcom over contributions are essentialforcharm onium

production atpositivexF in A-p collisions.

In ordertoreducetheuncertaintiescaused bythecom overcontributions,wehavestudied

theproduction ratioR  0= � �( 0)=f�(J= )in A-p collisionsatCENR-SPS energy,keeping

in m ind thatcom overcontributionsdependsweakly on the type ofproduced charm onium .
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Heref ’ 0.14 istheexperim ental 0and J= production ratio in hadron-hadron collisions

[6,27]. The results are illustrated in Fig.3 by the upper two curves: the solid curve for

param eters�co=4 m b,�0=0.8 fm ,and the dashed curve for�co=2 m b,�0=1.0 fm . W e see

thatthe production ratio isinsensitive to com overcontributions. M oreover,in addition to

nuclearabsorption and com overcontributionstheEM C e�ectscan beim portantatpositive

xF in A-p collisions[18].However,sincetheEM C e�ectsareinitial-statee�ectsand should

beindependentofthe�nalproduced typeofcharm onium ,theinclusion oftheEM C e�ects

willnota�ectthevalueoftheproduction ratioR  0= .Thesam eargum entexistsforinitial-

stateenergy loss[16].Thereforewesuggestthattheprediction ofproduction ratio R  0= at

positive xF in A-p collisionsshould be able to provide a directtestfornuclearabsorption

scenario discussed above.

Another nuclear absorption scenario (Scenario-II) has been recently proposed by

Kharzeev and Satz [11],and shown to be able to derive the phenom enologicalGerschel-

H�ufner �t [28]for hadron-nucleus data on J= production. In this scenario charm onium

state is considered to be produced through the interm ediate next-to-leading Fock space

com ponentj(c�c)8g > form ed by a colouroctetc�c pairand a gluon,whose lifetim e isesti-

m ated to be �8 ’0.25 fm . The interaction ofthe com posite state (c�cg)with nucleonswill

lead tosuppression ofcharm onium production.In particular,itisargued thatthecom posite

state(c�cg)isofthesam e size forallcharm onium states,and hence the(c�cg)-nucleon cross

section isthe sam e forallcharm onia. Asa result,the production ofJ= and  0 willhave

the sam e suppression,aslong ascharm onium suppression isdom inated by the interaction

ofthe interm ediate (c�cg)with nucleons. Thisisexactly whathappensin the present p-A

experim ents.

However,thisscenario m ay also predictdi�erentnucleardependenceofJ= and  0pro-

duction in p-A collisionsin thekinem aticregion wherethecom positestate(c�cg)hasturned

into the fully form ed charm onium bound statesJ= and  0,and then nuclear absorption

willdepend on the speci�c type ofcharm onium state. Thiswillbe shown in the following

calculations.
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Di�erentfrom Scenario-Ithe nuclearabsorption crosssection in Scenario-IIisnow as-

sum ed to be

�abs(z
0
� z)=

8
>><

>>:

�(c�cg)N if z0� z< v�8;

�R N otherwise;

(6)

where v isgiven by Eq.(3),�R N arethe relevantnuclearabsorption crosssectionsasthe

sam easthosein Eq.(2),�8 ’0.25 fm isthelifetim eoftheinterm ediatestate(c�cg)[29,11].

Thecrosssection oftheinteraction between theinterm ediatestate(c�cg)and nucleons�(c�cg)N

isestim ated to be6 -7 m b [11].W eshalltake�(c�cg)N =7 m b in ourcalculations.

W e have also in Scenario-IIcom pleted a calculation ofthe xF dependence of� in the

param eterization Eq.(5)forJ= and  0production in p-A collisionsatFerm ilab E772/E789

energy. The results forchosen param eters,�co=4 m b and �0=0.8 fm ,are shown in Fig.1

by the lower two curves: dot-dashed curve for J= production and dotted curve for  0

production.One seesthatatxF >
� 0,i.e. in the kinem atic region covered by E772 data on

J= and  0 production,Scenario-IIalso givesnearly the sam e nucleardependence ofJ= 

and  0production.On theotherhand,a ratherdi�erentnucleardependenceofJ= and  0

production ispredicted by Scenario-IIatxF <
� �0:1.W ecan attributethisdi�erenceto the

nuclearabsorption dom inated by theinteraction ofthefully form ed J= or 0bound states

with targetnucleons. However,the predicted J= production atxF ’0 is m ore depleted

than the E789 data,which m ightim ply ourover-estim ate ofthe com overcontributionsin

thisregion. The over-estim ate,fortunately,willa�ectlittle the production ratio R  0= ,as

itisshown below.

In Fig.3 weshow thecalculated production ratio R  0= in A-p collisionsatCERN-SPS

energy based on Scenario-II by the lower two curves: dot-dashed curve with �co=4 m b,

�0=0.8fm ;and dotted curvewith �co=2 m b,�0=1.0fm .Again one�nd thattheproduction

ratioR  0= given byScenario-IIisinsensitivetocom overcontributions.Furtherm ore,thebe-

haviorofR  0= given byScenario-IIappearsquitedi�erentfrom thatpredicted byScenario-I,

which isdueto thefollowing essentialdi�erencesbetween Scenario-Iand Scenario-II:First,

in orderthattheJ= and  0 production be equally suppressed atpositive xF in p-A colli-
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sions,Scenario-Iperm itsvery littlenuclearabsorption crosssection atxF >
� 0 forboth J= 

and  0production,whilein Scenario-IItheinteraction crosssection between theinterm edi-

atestate(c�cg)and nucleonsisratherlargebutthesam eforJ= and  0production;Second,

theproperform ation tim eofphysicalJ= and  0,� ’1.2fm and � 0 ’1.5fm ,isratherlong

com pared with theproperlifetim eoftheinterm ediatestate(c�cg),�8 ’0.25fm ,thereforethe

strongersuppression of 0production relative to J= production in A-p collisionsgiven by

Scenario-IIhappensatlowervalueofxF than thatgiven by Scenario-I(see Fig.3).Based

on the behaviorofpredicted R  0= ,an experim entaltestofnuclearabsorption scenariosis

possible.

Although uncertaintiesofthe param etersin nuclearabsorption scenariosm ightreduce

thepowerofprediction,som equalitativebehaviorsdiscussed hereshould bem aintained by

future experim entaldata. Ifnot,e.g. the nuclear dependence ofJ= and  0 production

rem ainsthesam eatpositivexF in A-p collisions,som enuclearabsorption scenarioswillbe

excluded astheexplanation ofquarkonium suppression observed in nuclearcollisions.

To sum m ary,we have shown in thiswork thatnuclearabsorption scenariosare able to

predictdi�erentnucleardependence ofJ= and  0production atnegative xF in p-A colli-

sionsorequivalently atpositivexF in A-p collisions,although thepresentp-A dataatxF >
� 0

observed thesam enucleardependenceofJ= and  0production [5,6].Furtherm ore,we�nd

thattheproduction ratio�( 0)=�(J= )atpositivexF in A-p collisionsism ainly determ ined

by nuclearabsorption,butinsensitivetocom overcontributions,initial-stateenergy lossand

EM C e�ects,which can also contributeto charm onium production in thiskinem aticregion.

Thereforethepredictionsofproduction ratioatpositivexF in A-p collisionsaresuggested to

beableto provide a ratherdirectand experim entally accessible testfornuclearabsorption

scenarios.
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FIG U R E C A PT IO N S

Fig.1. Predictions forJ= and  0 production in the Ferm ilab E772/E789 experim ent

with 800 GeV/c proton-beam incident on nuclear targets: the upper two curves given by

Scenario-I (solid curve for J= and dashed curve for  0) the lower two curves given by

Scenario-II(dot-dashed curveforJ= and dotted curvefor 0).Alsoshown aretheFerm ilab

E789 data on theJ= production [26].

Fig.2.Predictionsgiven by Scenario-IforJ= and  0production in theCERN-SPS ex-

perim entwith 160GeV/cPb-beam incidenton ahydrogen targetfortwo setsofparam eters

�co and �0 in com overcontributions: the uppertwo curves with �co=2 m b and �0=1.0 fm

(dot-dashed curve for�J= and dotted curve for� 0);the lowertwo curveswith �co=4 m b

and �0=0.8 fm (dot-dashed curvefor�J= and dotted curvefor� 0).

Fig.3.Predictionsoftheproduction ratio forJ= and  0production in theCERN-SPS

experim ent with 160 GeV/c Pb-beam incident on a hydrogen target given by Scenario-I

(theuppertwo curves:thesolid curveforparam eters�co=4 m b,�0=0.8 fm ,and thedashed

curve for �co=2 m b,�0=1.0 fm ) and Scenario-II(the lower two curves: dot-dashed curve

with �co=4 m b,�0=0.8 fm ;and dotted curvewith �co=2 m b,�0=1.0 fm ).
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